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MINUTE.

ebruary, 49 34

To■ From Director of public Dorks,

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY,Stanley.

. Stanley, Falkland. Islands.

In connection with the formation of

north Arm and. return to DarwinFitzroy, 3

I am satisfied.of 113 miles

work is the Ford.

and a set of Farson’s chains.

New.
Second hand.

tracks

£170.

.1st

oversize tyres,
I estimate the cost of this cat at 

£250.

for the improvement of overland communication between 
the different stations on the Islands, I have the

some time past 1 have been 
considering the type of car which would be most 
suitable for travelling over the camp tracks.
Having recently made the journey in a Ford car between 

a distance

No.___ ____
(It is requested 

that, in any refer
ence to this minute, 
the above Number 
and the date may 
be quoted).

24 H.P. engine,

£210 plus £40 freight etc.... or£130 plus £40 freight etc....

honour to report that fo?

, in 6 hours 40 minutes, 
that the most suitable cheap car for this type of

It is light, has a higher chassis, 
the springing is more suitable and it has a more 
nowerful engine than the Morris.

2. The existing Morris-Cowley saloon car is a 
very efficient car for ordinary work, but it will not 
stand the rough track work; during the last few days 
both front springs have broken whilst on the tracks, 
and if the car continues on this work the chassis and

I submit that it would bebody will soon be ruined.
advisable to retain the Morris Cowley saloon car in 
good order for use on official occasions, and to obtain 
for track work as early as possible:-

A Ford open tourer (Colonial model) with a 
re-inforced transverse springs,



3. I
legitimate
"Tracks to

4 - o

a car to the above

obtain onein

5.

to me whilst I am on leave in England.

Director of Public Works.

suggest that the cost would be a 
charge against Public Works Extraordinary
("amp".

It may be possible that the Ford works 
in England are not manufacturing 
specification, as there is no demand for this type 

England, but it is possible to 
either new or second-hand.

I would submit for approval that an 
indent be prepared, and that the Crown Agents 
for the Colonies be asked to refer any questions


